C P Patel & F H Shah Commerce College, Anand


C. P. Patel & F H Shah Commerce College (B.Com (S.F) & M.Com Dept.), Anand, Gujarat has decided to celebrate Days based on Chhattisgarh theme under EBSB Programme from 8th February 2020 to 12th February 2020. On 11th February 2020, the college organized ‘Brahmkilol Din’ (Back to School Day) considering PAIRED STATE CHHATTISGARH’ under the auspicious of the ‘EBSB Club’.

Student of M. Com – IV Samir Makwana taught basic words of Chhattisgarh and learn to speak basic sentences of Chhattisgarh in each class. All the students played games and enjoyed a lot to recall their childhood memories.

On these occasion photo session has been made with Co-ordinator madam of our dept. Dr. Ankita Brahmbhatt Madam with the faculties & students.

The programme was organized under the guidance of Co-ordinator madam of our dept. Dr. Ankita Brahmbhatt Madam. The Principal of the college, Dr R D Modi encouraged and motivated students to participate in great number in the future events. EBSB members of the college encouraged students to perform well by remaining present in the event.